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BEACON LIGHT
Volume XIV Number 5

Saint Cloud Hospital

January, 1963

SISTERS RECEIVE A HUNDREDFOLD
AT CHRISTMASTIME
AND
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR WITH
A NEW SKILL

Christmas eve was a gay and festive
occasion on the "Convent side" as the
Sisters gathered to open the many gifts
received from hospital personnel and
benefactors.
Gifts from the personnel included two
card tables with matching chairs, an upholstered rocker strictly built for comfort, and a billiard table -- the prize
gift of the season! Young and old gathered while Mother Richarda opened the smaller sized
gifts, and young and old together applied their strength
to unpack the over-sized, beautifully wrapped billiard
table. Unafraid of the challenge to meeting new demands and skills, Sisters
Julitta and Leobina were
HIGHLIGHTS
among the first to try the
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FROM THE DESK OF 011R

CHAPLAIN

During the next few days, much will be written and spoken about
the old year, 1962. Some of the comments will be gloomy and sad
because the world we live in today is torn with injustice and strife.
Despite the fact that for nineteen centuries we have had the teachings of Christ to show men the way to true happiness, the world today is not altogether a happy place. It would see, however, as one
writer expressed it, "Christianity has not been tried and found
wanting; it hasn't been tried."

A MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
In looking forward into the year of 1963 we should draw renewed vigor and enthusiasm
from our plans and hopes for the coming year. Our goals should be measured in
terms of what we really intend to accomplish, in concrete plans and in activities
toward achieving the task with all deliberate haste.
In projecting the St. Cloud Hospital into the New Year it is our determined hope that
1963 will see:
Continued improvement in the care of patients and further
effective efforts to reduce costs.

There are places in the world today where there is happiness because Christianity
has been tried. Such a place is the Christian hospital where all men and women who
work in the hospital have as their primary motivation to serve Christ by cooperating
with each other in the work of caring for the sick.

Completion of job analysis and its application to the fullest
possible potential for the benefit of the patient, the hospital
and ourselves as individuals.

As the Chaplain of this hospital, I am very conscious of the cooperation that exists
here among those who live and work in our hospital. I would like to thank all of you
for the inspiration that you have given by your example. I trust that the realization
of the great privilege it is to serve the sick will continue to be uppermost in your
minds as we begin the year of 1963.

Completion of a long range development program for the
hospital.

May God bless you all and keep you during the New Year.
+++++++++++++++
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE APPOINTED
A committee in public relations has been appointed by Sister Jameen, Hospital Administrator, to assist in over-all planning of the hospital public relations program.
Appointed to the committee were Dr. E.M. LaFond and Dr. W, H. Rice, representing the Medical Staff, Rev. Vincent A. Yzermans, Diocesan Director of Information,
Mrs. Max Landy, President of the Womens' Auxiliary, and Sister Jameen, Sister
Leonarda, Sister Bridget, Mrs. Agnes Moeglein, Mr. Harry Knevel and Mr. Gene
Bakke of the hospital staff.

Beginning of construction on a new Sisters' residence.

Continued emphasis on in-service education in order to upgrade performance of all hospital personnel.
Development of a management improvement training program.
These are just a few of the goals we want to set for 1963. If we are to be privileged to
look back at the end of the year and say, "We did it, " it will require the effort and
cooperation of the entire hospital family -- doctors, Sisters, lay personnel and volunteers. I ask each of you to work with me toward these goals in 1963.

•

CHRISTMAS GREETING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH

At a meeting on December 13 the committee adopted a broad program designed to
strengthen contacts and promote better understanding between the hospital and the
community. A meeting with newspaper and radio representatives has been scheduled
for January 17 as the first step in the program.
+++++++++++++++

WE EXTEND OUR SINCERE SYMPATHY TO:
Miss Helen McLane, R.N., on the death of her mother.
Mrs. Jerry Knuesel on the death of her father.
The BEACON LIGHT is the monthly publication for the personnel of the St. Cloud
Hospital, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Christmas greetings to the St. Cloud Hospital personnel had the traditional personal
touch again this year as Sister Jameen, Administrator, presented a cash gift to each
employee. Above, Carol Rothstein, business office cashier, with a Christmas issue
of the "Beacon Light" in her hand, receives her gift from Sister Jameen.
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met atot,
Dr. Henry Broker was born in Collegeville. He
attended St. John's University for premedical courses and
went on to Marquette University Medical School. His internship was divided between the University of Maryland
Hospital and the U. S. Navy with which he served from 1945
to 1948. He practiced in Eden Valley for some years, went
to the University of Minnesota for graduate work in surgery
and came to St. Cloud in 1956.
Doctor is a member of the County, State and American Medical Associations, the International College of
Surgeons, the New Orleans Medical Assembly and the
American Surgical Society. The Knights of Columbus,
Aerospace Society, St. Mary's Physicians Guild and Serra
Club also count him in their membership.
He is married and has four children. His hobbies
are skiing, photography and aviation.

Doceor4
A native of St. Cloud, Dr. Charles F. Brigham is the
son of a pioneer doctor who practiced here until his death a few
years ago. He attended St. John's University and went on to
the University of Minnesota Medical School and internship
at Ancker Hospital, St. Paul. After his internship he served
with the Medical Corps in Panama from 1942 to 1945, then
returned to the U. of M. for graduate work in surgery.
Dr. Brigham has practiced in St. Cloud since 1950;
He has served as Chief of Staff here and is currently a member of the Executive Committee. He is also on the Staff of
the St. Cloud Veterans Hospital as consulting surgeon. He
is a member of the County, State and American Medical
Associations, the Minnesota Surgical Society and is a fellow
of the American College of Surgeons.
Doctor is married and has two children. His hobbies
are hunting, fishing, and building electric organs.

Dr. Theodore Dedolph, a member of the Consultant
Staff is an oral surgeon. He was born at Braham, Minnesota, where he received his early schooling. His entire
course of predental work, dentistry and graduate work in
oral surgery was taken at the University of Minnesota.
He served with the U. S. Navy in Guam from 1944 to
1946 and practiced in Eden Valley and Minneapolis before
coming to St. Cloud in 1958.
Doctor is a member of the Local, State and American Dental Associations and of the Minnesota Society of
Oral Surgeons.
He is married and has four sons. His hobbies are
hunting, fishing and golfing.

Dr. Robert Cumming is a newcomer to St. Cloud,
having practiced here in association with Dr. J. P. O'Keefe
since the summer of 1962. He was born in Williston, North
Dakota, and came to Minnesota for premedical work at
Mankato State College. He attended the University of
Minnesota Medical School and interned at Ancker Hospital, St. Paul. His school years were interrupted by four
years with the U. S. Navy based on the Atlantic coast of
the U.S.
Doctor is a member of the County, State and American Medical Associations and of the Knights of Columbus.
He is married and has eight children. His hobbies
are hunting and fishing.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO FIVE NURSING STUDENTS

DO YOU RECOGNIZE THESE TWO YOUNG LADIES?

Five scholarships of two hundred dollars each were awarded by Dr. P. L. Halenbeck
from the Grace Weiss-Halenbeck Scholarship Fund in ceremonies conducted at the
School of Nursing on December 10. Recipients were five Junior students at the St.
Cloud Hospital School of Nursing.

Each January 1 the most publicized patient at
the St. Cloud Hospital is the first baby born
in the new year. The recipient of many gifts
and a head-liner in the local papers, the
newcomer enters the world with honors.

The Scholarship Fund was set up by Dr. Halenbeck in 19 54 in memory of his wife,
Grace Weiss Halenbeck. In the eight years since the fund was established, fortythree nursing students have received scholarship grants.
This year's awards went to Kathleen Goggin, De Graff; Barbara Serbus, Franklin;
Sharon Short, Slayton; Janice Rudnitski, Foley; and Sharon Weigscheid, Waseca, all
in Minnesota.
Selection of the award recipients is made annually by the School Faculty on the basis of
need and qualities that exemplify good nursing. Miss Teckla Karn, Assistant Director
of the School of Nursing, was chairman of the selection committee.
4

This year we decided to fete his (or her)
competitor" by featuring him (or her) in the
Beacon Light.
"

Pictured at the right is the-baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jernberg, shown held by
her mother, Kathleen. She was the LAST
BABY BORN IN 19 62 at the St. Cloud Hospital
-- at 11:10 P. M. December 31, 19 62 --weight,
7 pounds, 15 ounces.
5
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Assuming his role in the St. Cloud Hospital's
twenty-four hour service is Mr. Clarence Schill
whose duty it is to keep the elevator operating
throughout the night. Mr. Schill's duties begin
at midnight and continue through to 9:00 A. M.
He has been employed at the hospital for nearly
three years.

Food service with a smile! Mrs. Olivia
Gussner, known to many of our Cafeteria
customers as "Babe", gives that added
spark of cheer to the menu.
A remodeled cafeteria, new silverware and
dishes, new equipment and recipes all go
together to make eating a pleasure, but
more important is the spirit with which
the meal is served. Olivia wants to make
everyone feel welcome as they go through
the cafeteria line. Her eighteen years of
waitress experience in a small St. Cloud
cafe have given her this "know how" in
public relations. She is beginning her third
year in our cafeteria and is happy in her
service of those who serve our sick. She
knows the importance of her smile and interest in all those she serves; she knows that her happiness may turn the routine of
eating into a time of relaxation and give her patrons the needed zest to return to their
work with a renewed charity.
Olivia is the mother of four children who are all married and scattered to the coasts
of the U.S.A. so she doesn't get to see her thirteen grandchildren very often. Off
duty hours find her in the routines of housework and meals for her husband plus
flower gardening as her hobby.
In Dietary we often find ourselves "busy" about many things" in our attempts to serve
good, nutritious, tasty and right temperature food; let us not forget that necessary
added attraction to a meal -- the "smiling hand" under that plate!
NEW ARRIVALS
Mrs. Carl Mueller (Ruth Brinker)
Mrs. Philip Sauer (Arlene Omann)
Mrs, Joseph Albers (Edith Munoz)
Mrs. James Warren (Janna Linnell)
Mrs. Gerald Meyer (Leila Athmann)
Mrs, Edward Seifert (JoAnn Kotsmith)
HOLIDAY ENGAGEMENTS . .
yN

Mrs. Richard Zima (Donna Gordon)
Mrs, Lawrence Fiecke (Alvina Hennek)
Mrs, Floyd Lenarz (Mary Ann Kampa)
Mrs. J. Wingate (Laura Bredahl)
Mrs. Alvin Houle (Mary Lou Plut)

The amazing ability to look, act and be alert and
cheerful throughout the early hours of the day
after serving several hours of night duty is a source of edification and enjoyment for
the people privileged to be Mr. Schill's patrons,
++44 + 44+ 44 +

PHI-LATE-LY -- WHAT IS IT?
Philately is a Webster word for the collection and
study of postage stamps -- the hobby of Miss Monica
Szostak, operating room nurse.
Miss Szostak's interest in stamps began while she
attended a Catholic grade school in her native Canada
where the children were encouraged to save stamps
for foreign mission activities. Only years later did
she begin a serious collection, which now includes a
world-wide collection of over 3,000 stamps.
In talking about her hobby Miss Szostak stresses the
historical value of stamps, for each one depicts some
era or incident in history. She has found her collection to be interesting, educational and a good leisuretime consumer. In time a stamp collection also becomes valuable from a monetary
standpoint -- and like all avid philatelists, Miss Szostak awaits the day when she obtains
a rare and valuable stamp. Part of her equipment includes a magnifying glass for close
scrutiny of the stamps. Besides depending upon her resources of family and friends
who carefully preserve for her the stamps from their correspondence, she is a member
of a national stamp club.

Q#

Sandra Rengel to James Laurilla
Rose Gruska to Ervin Starr
Darlene Friedrich to Jerry His cock
Mary Ann Klaphake to Werner Maus

Rita Weihs to Marvin Condon
Joan Lahr to Hubert Schefers
Anna Mae Froehle to Lester Schwieters
Karen Dickinson to Jerry O'Rourke

Mary Messer to Allen Eisenschenk

Shirley Goebel to August Wohlitz
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Mr. Schill formerly operated an egg route for
the Armour Company and he still interrupts his
sleeping hours occasionally with a few trips on
his route. Besides these trips, he takes time
during the summer to enjoy fishing and baseball.

Stamp collectors are not interested in postage stamps alone. Others of value are liquor,
wine, cigarette, narcotic, playing card, hunting permit, excise and documentary stamps.
Her favorite stamp so far? True to the age in which we live, she chooses the commemorative honoring John Glenn's flight into space in 1962!

1962 IN REWEW
Featuring important people and events of 1962 not previously publicized -- for lack of space.

Beacon Light Staff begins the year with a
visit to the press in September, 1962.

Sister Josue
4 North

Sister Generose
Kitchen

Sister Judith, Sister Keith, Mrs. Yvonne
Kremers and Dr. J. P. McDowell participate in radio interview in December, 1962.

p

Sister Longina
School of Nursing
Sister Tobias
X-Ray

NEW LINKS IN THE CHAIN
of education and patient care.

Sister Gregor
2 South

Siste tephana
-- School of Nursing

Sister Mercedes
School of Nursing
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Sister -Job
2 North

Sister Helaine
4 South

The Pinkerton Service and
Mr. Rosenthal take over.

Official raising of our flag from the Capitol in Washington, D. C. , in October, 1962.

Behind the scenes at dinners and banquets.

In-Service Education continues with Dr.
Broker discussing gastric hypothermia.

Dr. Rice examines a "patient" during the
disaster "dry run" in November, 1962.

INTARY DEPARTMENT
yqS 'FACE Li FT/ W."
Pictured at the left, Sister Generose,
Food Production Manager, and Sister
Boniface, Administrative Dietitian,
view turkeys about to be placed in the
new reel oven which was installed in
the Main Kitchen as a major part of
the renovation in that area. Other new
equipment includes a heated food conveyor cart for cafeteria food and a
larger cart for holding food in the
kitchen. These carts may also be
used for transporting served plates
for special dinners. A food shaper,
new meat table, work tables and added
cooking utensils increased the ease of
quantity cooking, and the removal
of partitions in the Main Kitchen
further facilitated all activities in
food preparation.
At the right Sister Innocent,
Baker, and Mr s . Aurelia Thul prepare dough for the new dough sheeter in the Bakery, while Elaine
Winter, below, places fresh bread
in the new stainless steel bread
cabinets. Other additions in the
Bakery include a pie roller and
doughnut fryer. The room across
from the Bakery was completely
renovated and a partition installed to provide separate Bakery storage and an ice cream
making room. A convenient storage space was provided in the Bakery storage room by
the addition of repainted cupboards transferred from the Cafeteria. These cupboards
were removed from the Cafeteria in the process of increasing the storage space behind
the serving line and adding a side door entrance for conveying food to the serving counter.
In the Cafeteria lowered ceiling, recessed lights, new water
and milk dispensers, lowerators for glasses, cups, saucers,
plates, trays and silver, and a bread dispenser all help to
make an efficient unit.
Many years and hours of planning with minor renovations
taking place along the way, have preceded this remodeling.
Actually, these changes have been made for YOU, the personnel! The objective of the Dietary Department has been
to create more pleasant work surroundings for its employees
and to make meal times happier for all. Also, the changes
are directed toward improved patient care as planning moves
toward centralized tray service for our patients.
10

ANNUAL STATISTICS SHOW EXTENT OF SERVICE RENDERED
In the fiscal year ending July 1, 1962, a total of 32, 044 persons were admitted for either
out-patient or bed care, an increase of 27% over the number treated at the hospital ten
years ago, and a total almost equal to the population of the City of St. Cloud. Women
out-numbered the men almost two to one, and a slightly greater number of patients
came from areas outside the city compared to those who were residents.
Personnel costs continued to be the biggest factor in expenses. One of the area's largest
employers, with 508 paid personnel, the hospital had payroll and fringe benefit costs of
$2,120,963 in the last fiscal year. Ten years ago, only 369 employees were needed and
total personnel costs were $1,156,219.
In commenting on the increased personnel costs, SisterJameen,HospitalAdministrator,
points to several factors that have brought this about:
The hospital workweek has been reduced from forty-eight to forty
hours. (If an institution employs 400 persons, and the work week
is cut eight hours, it means that eighty additional employees must
be hired to provide the same total number of work hours.)
More personnel, with greater skills and training, are required today to provide care which is more complicated and technical. Ten
years ago it took 1.6 employees to care for each patient -- today
2.2 employees are needed.
Hospital wages have increased along with general increase in all
wages.
Fringe benefits have been added and existing ones made more liberal, such as longer vacations, more holidays, and addition of life
insurance and retirement programs, all of which add to personnel
costs.
Increased personnel costs, coupled with increases in costs for food, utilities, supplies
and materials, have resulted in an average patient care cost of $32.46 per day, double
that of ten years ago. But the average time patients stay in the hospital has been reduced by one day during the same period, taking some of the edge off the increased
cost to the patient.
"And if you consider the cost in terms of $1, 35 per hour, it must be conceded that, for
all of the technical services of laboratories, x-ray, pharmacy and surgery, plus highly
skilled nursing care, complete food and room service, and all of the other incidentals
that are essential to provide complete hospital care, the rate is amazingly low. It
must be remembered that it takes better than two full-time employees to care for each
patient, besides all of the drugs, supplies, and equipment needed," Sister Jameen
points out.

Da

uxiliart
On January 3 the St. Cloud Hospital Nurses'
Home was the scene of the Second Annual
Capping Ceremony for the teen-age volunteers, officially known as the "Candy Stripers." Sister Jameen welcomed the parents
and families of the girls and thanked them
for letting the girls serve the hospital. Mrs.
Loren Timmers, Candy Stripers Co-ordinator, addressed the group and then capped
the following girls: Jacqueline Botzek, Peggy
Carlson, Gail Carpenter, Gretchen Gerber,
Sandra Harvey, Shirley Jackson, Diana Larson, Sandy Loven, Mary Anne Malecha,
Carol Mockenhaupt, Lynette Mogck, Toni
Reif, Gail Soya, Colleen Studer, Janet Truzinski, Carol Weaver and Sandra Strobel.

It has become traditional that the hospital employees are guests of the Sisters during
the Christmas season. This year, the employees were invited to attend an Epiphany
buffet supper in the hospital Cafeteria on Thursday, January 3, from 3:30 to 6:30 P.M.
Attendance included 357 employees and all of the hospital Sisters. Entertainment consisted of several harmonica selections by Sisters Laurella, Rosalia and Veronica.
"Here We Come A'Caroling" was sung by Sisters Marion, Gregor, Goretti, Virgene
and Paul under the direction of Sister Danile.

Mrs. H.J. Knevel, Mrs. Loren Timmers,
Mrs. Max Landy, and Sister Jameen
officiated at the Candy Stripers capping.

Mrs. H. J. Knevel, Hospital Volunteer Director, told the story of the Candy-Stripers Program. She related how, on June 13, 1961, thirteen girls, carefully selected and given onthe-job training, started their career of volunteer service to their community. The second
group of eighteen girls started in April of 1962, and the third group of sixteen girls started
just six weeks ago. Dressed in pink and white striped pinafores and crisp white blouses,
these girls have given a total of over 5, 000 hours of service since the program was
launched in 1961.
Primarily this program is considered an educational venture and a hospital-community
program. From their experiences in the hospital many of the girls will enter a medical
career. At the present time they serve in the following departments: Pediatrics, Admissions, Administration, Central Service, X-Ray and Nursing Service.
The girls must meet the following requirements: (1) They must be sponsored by an
Auxiliary member; (2) they must be between fourteen and nineteen years of age; (3) they
must maintain a "C" average in school; (4) they must have an interest in the medical field;
and (5) they must live up to a code of ethics.

Gift prizes were also awarded by the Sisters. The first door prize, a piece of airplane luggage (week-ender), was won by Linda Janu, Housekeeping. Gloria Yanish,
Dietary Department, won a dacron comforter, the second door prize. The third door
prize, a casserole dish, was won by Franklin Pallansch, Housekeeping.
Other gift winners were:
Mary Debert
Anna Mae Supan
Rita Hoffman
Anna Mary Pallansch
Susan Binsfeld
Michael Klinkner
Mrs. Rose Wenner
Elaine Jensen
Mrs. Ethel Young
Irene Stalboerger
Mrs. Marie Sjogren
Daniel Otte
Diane Hellickson
Kathleen Klassen

Mrs. Maureen Vorpahl
LeRoy Martins
Mrs. Marjorie Coyle
Mrs. Clarence Schill
Kathy Young
Mrs. Lidwina Fuchs
Kathleen Bettendorf
Mrs. Alice Brust
Betty Kantor
Mrs. Connie Moline
Hildegard Theis
Mrs. Carole Miller
Mrs. Marie Wallack
Shirley Knese
Adelaide Lenzmeier

Mrs. Evelyn Billadeau
Patricia Moore
Eileen Linn
Mrs. Esther Merkling
Annette Hartig
Sandra Rengel
Mrs. Theresa Majerus
Donald Rau
Mary Olson
Mrs. Ellen Gohman
Carol Super
Carol Lass
Mrs. Marjorie Bitner
Joseph Schneider

Each girl received her cap for giving fifty hours of service. A black stripe, connoting over
one hundred hours of service, was given to: Susan Emory, Jacqueline Botzek, Peggy
Carlson, Gail Carpenter, Gretchen Gerber, Sandra Harvey, Diana Larson, Sandra Loven,
Mary Anne Malecha, Carol Mockenhaupt and Carol Weaver. Kathy Gerber and Lynette
Mogck received two stripes for over two hundred hours. Special mention was made of the
fact that Sarah Strobel, a member of the latest class, gave fifty-nine hours in just one month.
A rose corsage was pinned on each Candy Striper by Mrs. Max Landy, President of the St.
Cloud Hospital Auxiliary, in appreciation of their service, and each girl was awarded a
name pin by Mrs. Knevel. Nursing students very graciously entertained the group and a
reception was held following the ceremony. Mrs. E. H. Kain, Mrs. R. A. Grothe, and
Mrs. Leonard Stotko, members of the Auxiliary, were hostesses.
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ST. JOHN'S SEMINARIANS HOSPITAL GUESTS ON ANNUAL "DEACONSIDAY"
Twenty-two seminarians from
St. John's University were
guests of the St. Cloud Hospital at the annual "Deacon's
Day" observance on December 10,

rc4o[vc

After being welc omed by Sister
Jameen, Administrator, the
group was taken on a tour of
the hospital. Sisters Marion,
Jonathan, Paul and Josue
served as tour guides, Father
Patrick Riley, Chaplain, addressed the Deacons after
which they were served dinner
by the Sisters,

Mrs. Priscilla Moosbrugger tours Deacons in C. S.

To be ordained in the spring,
the seminarians represented
several Catholic Dioceses in the upper midwest. Commenting on the Deacon Day program, Sister Jameen expressed appreciation for the opportunity to host the Seminarians
each year. "To be able to give these fine, young future Priests an idea of how a Catholic hospital functions is a real privilege, " she said, "and beyond that, the Sisters
really enjoy having them come."
GLAD CHRISTMAS TIDINGS
During the Advent and Christmas
Season various choral groups come to
the hospital to sing advent hymns and
Christmas carols for the patients.
We wish to express our gratitude to
all who helped make this a joyous
Christmas -time by sharing their time
and talents.
The carolers during this season were:
Students from the School of Nursing,
Newman Club Chorus, Seminarians
from St. John's University, Sacred
Heart School, Holy Spirit Parish Junior
Choir, Hospital Sisters, Candy Stripers, 4-H Choir, Y. C.W. - St.
Anthony's Choir, Sixth and Seventh
Grade Girls of St. Anthony's Parish,
St. Augustine Boy's Choir, V. F.W.
Auxiliary Junior Girl's Choir.
14

1.

To keep the halls CLEARED.

2.

To keep things off the floors.

3.

To put the tools where they belong.

4.

To use the right equipment.

5.

To wipe up spills.

6.

To watch my step 'II II
and so PREVENT FALLS

Father Simon, 0. S. B. directs the
St. Augustine's Boy's Choir.

/a/TY/Ping re—

—
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS:
Patricia Moore, Carol Rothstein and Rosemary Schwickerath, all from the Business
Office, attended a retreat at St. Benedict's College on January 4 - 6, and returned
renewed in mind and spirit Gretchen Finken, Dietary Aide from the
Diet Kitchen, spent Christmas vacation touring the White House, New York City and
the east coast states. This was made possible through the Regina Tours. Gretchen
travelled by JET!
NEW EMPLOYEES -- WELCOME!
Mrs. Margaret Henkel, R.N.
Judith McHugh
JoAnn Eich
Dorothy Lenneman
Amelia Lenarz
Mary Louise Templin
Janice Henkemeyer
Kathleen Klassen
Mrs. Marcella Thielen
Mrs. Dorothy Tomporowski
Mrs. Connie Vavricka
Mrs. Eileen Wenner, R.N.
Kathleen Gall
Kristen Dickinson
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